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(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). 80 of the best-loved gospel songs of all time: Amazing Grace * At

Calvary * Because He Lives * Behold the Lamb * Daddy Sang Bass * His Eye Is on the Sparrow *

His Name Is Wonderful * How Great Thou Art * I Saw the Light * I'll Fly Away * Just a Closer Walk

with Thee * Just a Little Talk with Jesus * Mansion over the Hilltop * The Old Rugged Cross * Peace

in the Valley * Will the Circle Be Unbroken * Wings of a Dove * more.
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I really like this piano book. It's not for beginners, but probably too easy for advanced piano players.

I'm starting over from when I was young.This songbook has beautiful religious/gospel songs in it. It's

Easy Piano. the notes are nice and big, I like that. Yes, you have to flip pages, because with bigger

notes they don't all go on one or two pages, but I have no problem with that. I can't play that fast

anyway. Trying to work my way up. It has the left hand notes, or you can play using chords (which I

don't know how to do, though that seems to be the new thing). I got this book because it has songs I

like such as Amazing Grace, Peace in the Valley, In the Garden, How Great Thou Art, Blessed

Assurance, many songs. There is one with a cute title I never heard of, you may have "God Said It, I

Believe It, That Settles It". But there are other songs I've never heard, but there are so many songs

in this book, I'm sure you will find what you like. I cannot remember if the songs are listed at the link

to the book. Again, I wish all publishers would use 's "free take a look" where we can go in and see

the Table of Contents and an example of the music notes, then we can decide if we think we can



play. I always order from  - using "one-click". Quick and easy.

Good songs likeAmazing GraceAt CalvaryAt the CrossBecause He LivesTil the storm passes byDo

LordFill my cup LordHe touched meHe's still working on meHis Eye is on the SparrowI feel like

traveling onI just feel like something good is about to happenI saw the lightI'd rather have JesusI'll

fly awayIn the gardenIn times like theseIt is no secretIt took a miracleIts beginning to rainJust a

closer walk with theeJust a little talk with JesusJust over in the glorylandThe King is comingTHe

longer I serve himPart the watersTurn your radio onUnclouded dayVictory in JesusUpon this

rockWhy meSoon and very soonSend the lightPrecious Lord take my handPart the waters Lord

This book has a great selection of hymns. If you are into gospel music, you'll find some real

classics, from the old traditional songs to newer gospel music. The arrangements are quite simple,

comparable to any hymnal I've ever played from, easily learned.

I bought this for the music and lyrics. It serves that purpose very well. I improvise piano, so do not

really need anything but the melody and chords, which this book has. If you do not improvise and

are looking for a very easy to play gospel book, this would be the one.

The Best Gospel Songs ever is a great book for piano. It is difficult enough to challenge a newbie to

piano like me yet easy enough for me to play. Great selection of songs also.

I'm a new pianist (a few months' study) and some of these are beyond me, but the easier ones are

within reach. There are some very pretty arrangements, and I was glad to see some of the older

songs there.My mother who has played by ear forever and decided for her 80th birthday to learn to

read notes, liked it so much she ordered for herself.

One of the best song books for me to use at church...at my level. Simple, but not too simple, with

great arrangements. I can play them as a prelude or as a soloist because I have confidence that I

can do them well, and people enjoy them.

I absolutely love this book, the songs are in very singable and playable keys. The arrangements are

pretty chordal but there are some very pretty ones in here as well. I actually have checked this book

out from the library a few times, and have already sung many of these songs at church as solos



before it was due back. Every time I checked it out I found a new favorite, so I finally decided just to

buy it. The songs are at an intermediate level with chords added if you prefer to play the "cheater"

way. My FAVORITE song in this book is "Surely the Presence" it has two lovely verses that

somehow I've never seen before.
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